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Thank you for choosing to host a screening of Backtrack Boys !
This guide contains suggestions for how you can organise your screening.
Don’t feel like you need to follow every step in this guide. The most important thing is that you
organise your screening so it works for your community.
Screening Backtrack Boys is great way to kick start a discussion in your community about the
issues facing young people at risk.
A discussion after the screening will allow you to share ways your community can work together
towards better understanding and inclusion of young people.
Please see the Backtrack Boys Discussion Guide to aid your conversation.
Thank you for your support for this important Australian documentary.
If you have any questions or need any support at any point, please contact us at
info@backtrackboys.com
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Film synopsis
Wild boys and the dogs that tame them.
Backtrack Boys tells the honest and inspiring story of the challenges young people face as they try
to find their place in the world.
Bernie Shakeshaft runs the youth program BackTrack Youth Works from a shed on the outskirts of
Armidale, NSW.
Bernie and BackTrack take a unique approach, taking in troubled kids and teaching them to train
dogs in working dog high jump, a competitive event at rural shows.
The dog shows started out as a way to teach kids self-discipline, calm their emotions, build trust,
and boost their communication skills, but now they have become the world record holders.
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Planning your screening event
GOALS
Take a moment to write down your 3 main goals for the event. Are you hoping to raise awareness
about youth at risk? Fundraise for your group or youth organisation? Just host an engaging social
event for your community? Keep these goals in mind as you design and promote your event.

GUESTS
Think about the key audiences you are trying to reach. Is it for your immediate group/organisation,
or are you trying to attract your wider community to the event? Are you hoping to invite influential
decision-makers, like donors, policy makers or government representatives? Think about what
these people would find interesting when designing your event.

COSTS
Decide whether you are going to cover all costs of the screening, or whether you need to bring in
other parties for support. For example, you could get a business to sponsor the venue cost, or apply
to your local council or library for a grant. Is there a venue that might lend you their space for the
night, free of charge?
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SPEAKERS
Decide whether you will have a guest speaker or a panel of community representatives at your
event. These could include a young person who’s part of a local youth group, a youth worker, or
perhaps a representative from an organisation involved with young people.
If you’d like help finding a speaker, email us at info@backtrackboys.com
If you decide you’d like to include a panel of community representatives, you can invite different
people to share their distinctive perspectives on the film.
For example, you may want to invite ‘experts’ in your community, such as service providers, educators,
youth workers, young people with lived experience, police, magistrates or local councillors. You
may want to reach out to local youth organisations and ask them who they would recommend as
a speaker.
Once you have your speakers, it is important to reach out to them, brief them on the film and let
them know how you are planning to run the discussion. You may want to offer them the opportunity
to watch the film before the screening, so they can prepare. Some speakers might also need
accommodation or travel expenses covered.

DATE
Set the date and time. The film is 100 minutes long. When setting your date and time, make sure
you allocate enough time for introductions, discussion and wrap-up.
Is your audience more likely to attend a weekday or a weekend screening? If it’s a weekday, is it
better to organise it an hour or two after work hours to get more people to attend? Is there a date
that corresponds with a youth theme such as Youth Week or a local event such as a festival or dog
show? Be aware of school and public holidays and other events happening in your area.

VENUE
Find the right venue. Screenings can be held anywhere as long as the room is dark and not too
noisy. Make sure your space is large enough to fit your crowd and that it has a big, uninterrupted
wall to project onto. Is it close to transport and accessible for people with a disability?
You will need a digital projector and a good set of speakers available at the venue. You might also
need a microphone and chairs for guest speakers. The best option is a cinema but you can also
hold it at a local church, school hall, RSL, community centre, or any other communal space. Think
creatively!
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Promoting your screening event
ASSETS TO PROMOTE YOUR SCREENING
Follow this Dropbox link to find assets you can use to promote your event as soon as you’ve set the
date and time. You’ll find notes in this folder with more detail on how to best use these materials.
What’s in the Dropbox:

You can use these materials to:

o

A copy of this screening guide

o

Invite people via email

o

Backtrack Boys Press and Social
Media Kit

o

Make a Facebook event

o

Spread the news on social media

o

Share the details with the Backtrack 		
Film team so we can help publicise it

o

Post flyers around the workplace, 			
shops, cafes, and community 			
centres

o

Inform your local newspaper and 			
radio

o

BackTrack Boys Discussion Guide

o

Tips for promoting your event

o

Example copy for invitations

o

Posters and flyers for printing and/or 		
sharing online

o

The film trailer

o

Stills (images) from the film

o

o

Short YouTube clips to share on social 		
media

Publicise your screening event on your 		
website

o

o

Web graphics

o

Audience survey and registration sheet

Reach out to key partners, such as 		
community groups involved in youth 		
issues who can spread news of your 		
screening around their network

o

Holding slide for event screening
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Technical checks
It is crucial to do a visual and sound check before your screening. Most venues would allow this
before you book the space. Make sure you do this at least a week before the screening so you have
time to fix any problems that may arise.
Things to check for vision:
o
Is the projector working with the film format provided
o
Is the room dark and quiet
o
Is the screen big enough for the audience size
o
Is the ‘aspect ratio’ correct and the image is not skewed
o
Can all the audience see the screen
Things to check for sound:
o
Play the film at various scenes (beginning, middle, end)
o
Can you understand what is being said? Is the sound clear and constant?
o
Check different areas of the room to work out the best volume level for the audience
If you need help with the visual and sound check, ask someone from the venue or from your team
who can assist you.
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On the day
1. FINAL TECHNICAL CHECK
Before guests arrive do a final technical check – make sure the film is playing and the sound is
working.
2. GUEST ARRIVAL AND REGISTRY
Set up a registry table, with pens and the Backtrack Boys sign-up sheet. It is really important to
capture a record of who attended the event so you can follow up with your audience and inspire
them to become more involved.
Don’t forget to copy/scan these sheets and email them back to us, so we can keep your community
in the loop with the broader Backtrack Boys campaign to better understand the issues facing
youth at risk.
3. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION
When everyone is settled, introduce yourself, welcome everyone, and thank your volunteers, guest
speakers if you have any and any partners you have, then make sure you also thank everyone for
making the effort to come along to the event. This goes a long way to making people feel like
they are doing something worthwhile. Tell the audience briefly why you felt compelled to share
Backtrack Boys with them. Dim the lights and show the film!
4. AFTER THE FILM
If you’re planning on running a Q&A or discussion after the film you might want to give the audience
a quick break – but not too long. The Discussion Guide has tips and ideas for this discussion – you
can find it in the Dropbox. We have also provided a holding slide that you can have up on the screen.
This provides calls to action and you can also add a link to a survey here.
5. FOLLOWING UP
Thank your guests for coming – by email or via social media. Share photos from the event (let
guests know at the time if you intend on sharing photos from the event, to check that they consent).
Remind them how they can get involved and direct them to the ‘take action’ part of the website.
6. EVALUATION
It’s important to collect evidence that you have reached your desired goals of your screening (from
page 4). We have developed an audience survey that has some general questions about how the
film has impacted the viewer.
You can see this survey at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BacktrackBoys
You may choose to print out this survey and leave a copy on each seat for viewers to complete after
they have seen the film. Alternatively, you can contact us to get your own special link, which you can
show on the slide following the film and we will collect the results specifically for your audience.

